2055D
Air Washer
Advanced Digital Technology
Humidification, cleaning & 
scenting (3 in 1)
No filters or additives
required
Anti-microbial protection
system (ISS)
Ideal for allergy
sufferers
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2055D
Digital Air Washer
Advanced Digital Technology
Digitally control humidity levels with the programmable
hygrostat. Set humidity levels from 30 % to 70 % or for
continuous use. Other digital features include a hygrometer,
automatic shut-off, cleaning indicator and Ionic Silver Stick
exchange reminder.

Humidification, cleaning & scenting (3 in 1)
The Air Washer cleans and humidifies the air in the
self-regulating process of evaporation. The pre-ioniser
gathers air-borne dust particles into cluster, and the
humidifier discs easily collect those clusters removing them
from the air. Use the fragrance container to scent the air
with essential oils. The Air Washer is very energy-efficient
thanks to the automatic shut-off function.
No filters or additives required
The special humidifier discs with scoop ribs for optimal
humidification never need replacing. No additional filters
are required. The Air Washer removes impurities such
as dust, pollen and particle-bound odours from the air
naturally, without the use of any additives.

Anti-microbial protection system (ISS)
The newly developed Ionic Silver Stick (ISS) keeps the
water fresh thanks to an innovative system, which efficiently
eliminates odour-causing bacteria. The ISS utilises the
anti-microbial property of silver and provides up to a
season‘s worth of optimal water quality maintenance in
all AIR-O-SWISS and BONECO humidifiers. The ISS
works even when the humidifier is switched off.
Ideal for allergy sufferers
Permanent, self-rinsing humidifier discs turn through the
water cleaning airborne particles captured by the discs,
like fresh rain cleans outdoor air – naturally (ideal for
allergy sufferers). Operates effectively with all degrees
of water hardness.

Air Washer System
Dirty, dry air enters an AIR-O-SWISS Air Washer and
clean, healthy air is emitted throughout your room. Even
allergy sufferers can breathe easily. This 3 in1 Humidifier
and Purifier is equipped with permanent humidification
discs with no filters that require replacement. Due to its
cleaning function and self-regulating humidification it is
suitable for operation throughout the whole year.
Technical specifications
Mains voltage
230 V / 50 Hz
Power consumption
24 W
Humidity output up to
300 g/h
Suitable for rooms up to 50 m2 / 125 m3
Water capacity
7.0 litres

Dimensions
360 x 360 x 360 mm
Weight (empty)
5.9 kg
Operation noise level
< 25 dB(A)
Accessories
Ionic Silver Stick (ISS)
CalcOff A7417
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